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Multimodal Transportation System
The Roanoke Valley’s multimodal transportation system includes all the ways people and
goods travel in, out, and around our region. The following sections address each of the
transportation modes: driving, riding transit, walking, biking, railroading, and flying.

A. Driving
Driving is the primary mode of transportation for most people and the primary mode for
moving freight into and out of the Roanoke Valley. For anyone who owns a personal vehicle
and for businesses transporting goods to customers or facilities, driving provides the most
flexible travel option offering the opportunity to go anywhere the roads go at any time.
Vehicle miles traveled (VMT), safety, commute patterns, economic development, and freight
help us understand driving.

A1. VMT
As shown in the following figure, national travel trends show a steep and continuous
increase in vehicle miles traveled until 2006. From then until 2015, VMT generally remained
level due to great economic declines nationwide and has since begun an increase. Gas
prices have been less since 2015, which likely has contributed to the rise in VMT again.
Figure X: National Vehicle Miles Traveled by Year
FHWA. "Traffic Volume Trends December 2016 Report." (n.d.): n. pag. FHWA. Web. 6 Mar. 2017.

VMT trends are similar in the Roanoke Valley as those seen in larger urban areas. The
Roanoke Valley is an attractive place to live and work as evidenced by the increasing
number of young adults and their families looking to establish themselves here.
According to an March 12, 2017 editorial in the Roanoke Times, “the Roanoke MSA saw its
millennial population grow faster than any other metro area in Virginia . . . Over the past
decade, the number of people in the 18-34 age cohort in the Roanoke MSA has grown by
5.2 percent.”
The Roanoke Valley is growing and with that the demand to travel will also grow.
“The travel behaviors of young adults matter. Today there are more Millennials than
there are Baby Boomers. There are 74 million Americans aged 18 to 34, compared to
68 million Americans aged 50 to 68.” (Beyond Traffic, 17)
Without sufficient attractive transportation choices, the result of growth may lead to most
new trips conducted by single-occupant driving that produces undesired negative impacts.
Consider the impacts . . . Build it and they will come.
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A2. Safety
The number of traffic crashes, fatalities, and injuries in the Roanoke region has held steady
since 2010 (VDOT Crash Report).
Table XX: Number of traffic crashes, fatalities, and injuries in the Roanoke region
Year

Crashes

Fatalities

Injuries

2010

12,595

92

6,181

2011

12,983

93

6,027

2012

13,675

135

6,782

2013

12,940

91

6,259

2014

12,498

93

5,892

2015

13,369

102

6,169

2016

13,051

99

6,243

The Virginia Strategic Highway Safety Plan analyzed fatal and severe injury crashes from
2010-2015 in the Salem district, which includes the RVTPO.
Table XX: Number of fatal or severe injury crashes in the Salem District 2010-2015
Road type

Number of fatal/
severe injury
crashes

Interstate

346

State Highway

1,953

County Road

1,343

City Street

514

Total

4,156

Surprisingly, the interstate had the lowest total fatal and severe injury crashes as well as the
lowest per VMT. City streets also performed well. County roads and state highways saw the
highest number of crashes, characterized by roadway departures, curves, speeding, and
distracted driving.
Interstates are sufficiently different from other roads to be considered separately. I-81
mileposts 127 - 142 became a designated Highway Safety Corridor in 2004 because it
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experienced higher numbers of crashes than other roads of its type (Figure ##). As a
Highway Safety Corridor, this section is subject to increased enforcement and fines. The 5year rolling average of fatal and injury crashes has decreased from 58 in 2004 to 42 in 2014.

A3. Commuting
The Roanoke Valley is a hub of economic activity in southwest Virginia. Many people
commute to the urban area for work. The following tables show related data from the U.S.
Census.
Figure XX-MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION TO WORK BY SELECTED
CHARACTERISTICS
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

As shown in the table, an estimate of 84% of workers 16 and over drive to work alone and
8% carpool. The table shows the breakdown by age group and male/female. The following
tables further break down the commute data by race, income, poverty level, occupation,
class of worker, place of work, time leaving home to go to work, travel time to work, housing
tenure, and number of vehicles in the household.
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Some projects to improve driving throughout the Roanoke Valley are noted in the
Transportation Improvement Program and the Vision 2040 Constrained and Vision Lists.
The experiences of other larger regions show the negative impacts that can stem from an
increase in population and land development with few realistic alternatives to motor vehicle
travel. The Roanoke Valley’s population has not yet grown to a size where the primary
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reliance on driving for people or freight mobility has hampered quality of life or business, but
with every new land development, it is important to plan for a future with mixed uses and
multiple modes. These topics are addressed later in this plan.

A4. Economic development
Companies from around the world have chosen the Roanoke Valley for the assets that
create the right climate for advanced manufacturers and knowledge industries. A mix of
cultural, social, physical, and natural amenities helps businesses attract and retain skilled
and talented workers. Graduates of the 20+ colleges and universities in the greater region
are drawn to the Roanoke Valley for many reasons including the availability of jobs,
shopping, affordability, beautiful environment, etc. The cultivation of a healthy, active,
resourceful, and accessible community is attracting more companies, people, and jobs to
the region.
Location and logistics are strong advantages that allow businesses to stay connected to
their customers and suppliers while reducing shipping times and expenses. Goods and
people move easily over rail, road, or through the air, domestically or internationally.
Improving the regional transportation network, including highways, air service, bus service
and commuter rail is a crucial component of connecting our region to the world. We have
one of the most diverse economies in Virginia and are able to provide low costs and high
productivity that meet the needs of industries from electronics to software to shared services
and more.
In addition to individual localities’ comprehensive plans that illuminate their connections to
the surrounding region, regional plans highlight the nexus between transportation and
economic development.
Roanoke Valley-Alleghany Regional Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy
The 2016 update to the Roanoke Valley-Alleghany Regional Comprehensive Economic
Development Strategy identifies transportation infrastructure for economic development,
calling out maintenance and expansion of transportation infrastructure, innovative transit
programs, and expansion of existing transit services with the potential to improve economic
development, and using infrastructure to increase the intensity of use in already developed
areas. The Strategy lists several transportation projects in the TPO as key to economic
development. The priority project list and the project vision list include greenways,
streetscape improvements, and the Valley View Blvd extension.
Partnership for a Livable Roanoke Valley Plan
The Livability Guiding Principles in the Livable Roanoke Valley Plan calls for transportation
choices through improving transportation mobility for freight, travelers, and the workforce by
reducing interstate highway congestion, expanding public transportation and the greenway
network, providing intermodal freight rail facilities, intermodal passenger facilities, and
making air service more reliable and affordable. It highlights the importance of transportation
in drawing tourism to outdoor adventure destination, with improved signage and wayfinding
and greenway development and maintenance. Finally, transportation is called on to improve
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our health, promoting active living by providing non-motorized access to schools, work
places and facilities.
Looking beyond the boundaries of the RVTPO, the Roanoke region is the economic hub of
Southwest Virginia. The RVTPO will continue to facilitate strategic collaboration to identify
and prioritize investment in projects that will advance regional economic goals.

A5. Freight
“Our freight system is a multimodal engine that we depend on to drive our economy.”
(Beyond Traffic, 48)
Freight transportation has an interrelationship with passenger transportation, employment
dynamics and economic development implications. Freight vehicles that use the public
right-of-way intermingle with passenger vehicles in the same transportation infrastructure.
Federal guidance encourages metropolitan planning organizations and rural planning
agencies to address transportation planning with a multi-modal lens while incorporating
larger community and economic dynamics.
Typically, regional long-range transportation plans are focused on estimating passenger
travel demand for a base year and projecting passenger travel demand to a future horizon
year typically 20 years or more from the base year. Freight transportation is assessed
indirectly in this process through calibration and validation of the computerized 4-step travel
demand model (discussed in greater detail in the Travel Demand Model section).
Essentially, traffic counts are taken which indicate the proportion of vehicles with 3 or more
axles in a traffic flow, and that proportion is reported as a truck percentage. This truck
percentage is then converted into passenger car equivalents using equivalents such as: a
vehicle with a certain number of axles is the equivalent of three passenger cars as far as
traffic flow is concerned. The passenger car equivalents are then assessed during the
“Traffic Assignment Step” (Step 4) of the 4-step travel demand model. This conventional
indirect method of factoring in freight transportation is likely to be incomplete given current
realities of freight transportation demand such as:

● the increasing popularity of supply chain management and logistics
management approaches in manufacturing, light manufacturing,
distribution and retail businesses;
● the increasing popularity of retail purchases from the internet which
require shipment to the purchaser; and,
● the increasing use of third party fulfillment and logistics providers as
businesses “outsource” logistics to market providers while focusing on
their “core business.”
For the aforementioned reasons, researchers and planners desire to more completely
assess and estimate freight transportation demand and to incorporate that demand with the
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passenger travel demand estimated by the conventional 4-step travel demand model. Fully
incorporating freight travel demand estimates into the transportation planning process is a
complicated and multi-year research endeavor. As a first step in this effort, in 2012 RVTPO
staff performed a study that used Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) linear regression analysis,
based on a sample of 57 regional businesses of various sizes, to model the relationship
between variables in the survey results. The results are fully outlined in the Regional
Freight Study Technical Report – Roanoke Valley Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
(RVAMPO) and Roanoke Valley-Alleghany Regional Commission (RVARC) Freight Trip
Generation for the Roanoke Valley – Technical Report. There were some relationships that
produced statistically significant results and some that did not. The table below summarizes
the status of the various single variable relationships.
Table XX: Summary of the Status of Various Single Variable Relationships
Calculated Values

Statistical Significance Statistical Significance of Outbound
of Inbound Results
Results

Annual Freight
Value per Employee

YES - Significant

YES - Significant

Annual Truck
Weight per
Employee

YES - Significant

Not Significant for entire data set.
Significant for subsets i.e. SCTG-33

Annual Volume (#of
Shipments) per
Employee

Not Significant

Not Significant

An example of the type of OLS linear regression analysis that was done is depicted in the
following chart.
Figure XX: Annual Inbound Value and Employees

Interestingly, in some cases when a smaller subset of the data was analyzed, for instance
businesses from a single industry, an exponential regression fits the data better than a linear
regression. This may indicate a threshold effect in freight generation whereby smaller
businesses generate relatively little freight demand and after a threshold start to generate
freight demand at an ever increasing rate. The following chart illustrates an example of this
phenomena.

Figure XX: Annual Truck Weight Regressed on # of employees for SCTG 33 Only
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In the Roanoke Valley, many businesses rely on driving their goods or supplies. A safe and
reliable roadway network is essential for businesses to operate smoothly. As new
businesses enter the region’s market, more freight traffic will be added to roads. I-81 in
particular is a key multi-state freight route, and I-581, U.S. 220, and U.S. 460 are key
connecting corridors.

B. Riding Transit
Transit is provided in the Roanoke Valley via multiple public transportation providers. Where
a person lives determines the type of transit options that are available to them. A summary
of transit service availability is provided in the table.

Table XX: Transit Service Availability by Locality
Service Availability
Transit Service
for Anyone

Transit Service
Depends on Age

Transit for Anyone
with a Disability

Bedford County

No

60 and over

Yes

Botetourt County

No

55 and over

Yes

Montgomery County

No

60 and over

Yes

Roanoke County

Limited Area

60 and over

Yes

City of Roanoke

Yes

No

Yes

City of Salem

Yes

No

Yes

Town of Vinton

Yes

No

Yes

Bedford County - In Bedford County, the Central Virginia Alliance for Community Living,
Inc. (CVACL) provides non-emergency medical transportation services through its Bedford
Ride program. People who are age 60 and over or anyone with a disability and who are
living at home, have no means to transport themselves, and have no one available in the
community to assist them to and from essential services may use this service for a fee. The
cost may depend on their income and medical expenses. Essential services include
medical appointments, pharmacies, and grocery stores. Transportation to preapproved
individuals is available generally from Monday thru Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. depending
on availability of space on schedules, volunteer drivers and vehicles.
Botetourt County - Public Transportation in Botetourt County originally began through the
Botetourt Improvement Associate and is now provided by the County’s Parks, Recreation
and Tourism Department. The objective of the Senior and Accessible Van Service is to
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improve the quality of life for Botetourt County residents that are age 55 and older or have a
qualifying disability. In 2012, a total of 1,396 participants (760 seniors and 636 people with
disabilities) used the service.
Due to the elevating costs for vehicles, rates were increased in January 2015 to raise
revenues for new vehicles. Rates are $6 for in-town medical appointments, $15 for personal
enrichment trips, and $12.00 for trips by people in wheelchairs. Rates are a voluntary
recommended donation, and no customer is refused service due to lack of ability to pay.
The previous rate increase for this service took place in 2009.
Montgomery County - The New River Valley (NRV) Senior Services, a private non-profit
organization, provides transportation in Montgomery County and has operated since 1976.
Several programs are available to residents.
The Med-Ride Program utilizes volunteers to transport clients and is available to residents in
Montgomery County who have no transportation or cannot afford public transportation. The
program operates on a sliding scale (considering income and expenses) with a minimum $5
fee per trip. There is no age limit and funding is provided by the Carilion Foundation, area
United Ways, the Trollinger Trust Fund, the Community Foundation and the C.E. Richardson
Foundation.
Local governments provide funding for people with disabilities to receive transportation
services. Riders pay a fee based on their monthly income. Transportation is also provided
for non-emergency medical purposes including dialysis and cancer treatments, and
Medicaid is accepted as a payment source. Rides are arranged via Logisticare and
provided by NRV Senior Services.
Roanoke County - Roanoke County provides public transportation services for people age
60 and over and anyone with a disability. The service is called CORTRAN (County of
Roanoke Transportation) and is provided by Unified Human Services Transportation
Systems, Inc. (RADAR). CORTRAN began operating in 1985 initially in four areas with
service one day a week for each area using one accessible vehicle. The need for the
service has grown, and it now operates in all parts of the County Monday-Friday from 7:00
a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Transportation services are not available in the winter when Roanoke
County schools are closed due to weather.
As shown in the graph, the number of rides taken on CORTRAN has grown steadily with an
83% increase between 2003 (11,849 rides) and 2013 (21,710 rides).
Figure XX: Number of CORTRAN Rides 2003-2013

Small portions of Roanoke County are also served by the Greater Roanoke Transit
Company and its complementary paratransit service, STAR.
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Greater Roanoke Transit Company (Valley Metro) - Public transportation services are
open to all residents, employees, and visitors through the local and regional fixed-route
transit system operated by the Greater Roanoke Transit Company (Valley Metro). Valley
Metro provides the region with a valuable infrastructure through the public transportation
network. Without public transportation Roanoke Valley citizens would experience a reduced
quality of life. There would be more traffic congestion, worse air quality, greater
unemployment, more dependency on social services, less mobility options, greater personal
transportation expenses, and the list goes on. Valley Metro operates Monday – Saturday
from 5:45 a.m. – 8:45 p.m.
As noted previously, younger generations in particular have demonstrated around the
country that they prefer to live in places where public transportation is a viable option for
their mobility. The statistics about millennials moving to the Roanoke Valley and in
particular to Downtown Roanoke over the last 10 years shows the trend to live in more
pedestrian-friendly and transit-supportive environments exists here too. In planning for the
future transportation of the Roanoke Valley, public transportation will need to evolve into a
greater regional asset in order to support the travel needs of a growing economy and
community.
“Public transit makes Roanoke more attractive to employers and employees who
might consider moving to Roanoke.” – Survey Respondent
Valley Metro contracts with RADAR to provide transportation for people with disabilities who
are unable to use the fixed-route transit service. This type of service is referred to nationally
as paratransit and locally is called STAR service. STAR service is available to people
during the same times and days as the fixed-route service, Monday–Saturday from 5:45
a.m.–8:45 p.m. Paratransit is mandated by the federal government within ¾ mile of any
fixed-route transit service; this does not include services like the Smart Way where stops are
spaced far apart.
STAR service cancellations are not based on the school systems; rather, RADAR
transportation services are available unless Valley Metro operates on Snow Routes in which
case RADAR services are suspended until normal routes resume. During such times,
RADAR service may be provided for a portion of a day.
Intercity Bus Transportation
Three operators (Greyhound, Megabus, and Valley Metro) provide intercity bus
transportation to and from the Roanoke Valley. Intercity bus service is long-distance public
transportation connecting major destinations with few or no stops in between.
Greyhound
Greyhound provides intercity bus transportation from the Campbell Court Transportation
Center in Downtown Roanoke to destinations as shown in the network map below. Access
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to Greyhound is available by Valley Metro fixed-route buses and Smart Way Commuter
buses. Greyhound is a valuable service to citizens in the Roanoke Valley providing
affordable long-distance transportation options.
Megabus
Megabus provides a valuable long-distance travel option for citizens in the Roanoke Valley.
Megabus is a low-cost, express bus service that offers trips from the Exit 118B
Christiansburg Park and Ride Lot to Washington DC, Knoxville, and Atlanta. Megabus
connections to points beyond are available from these cities. Citizens from the Roanoke
Valley can access the service using the Smart Way Commuter bus which also provides
service to Exit 118B from multiple locations within the Roanoke Valley. Information about
Megabus trip schedules can be found on the website at megabus.com. Connecting
schedule information via the Smart Way service can be found on smartwaybus.com.
Valley Metro Smart Way Connector
The Smart Way Connector provides a link between the New River Valley, the Roanoke
Valley, and Bedford to the Kemper Street Amtrak station in Lynchburg. The service began
in July 2009 with the purpose of providing connecting service to passenger rail. The
Connector bus operates every day of the year and stops at the following locations:

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Virginia Tech-Squires Student Center
I-81 Exit 118B Park and Ride
I-81 Exit 140 Park and Ride
Campbell Court in Downtown Roanoke
Roanoke Berglund Center
Bedford Welcome Center
Kemper Street Station – Lynchburg AMTRAK

The Connector bus has provided a much desired service and its success helped prove the
need to extend passenger rail service to Roanoke. Initial ridership expectations of 19
passengers per day (RVARC Bus Connector Staff Report 2009) were greatly surpassed with
the Connector bus carrying an average of 35 passengers per day in its first full month of
service (August 2011). After five years of service, the estimate was 47 passengers per day.
However, less than four years after service initiation, the Connector is averaging 55
passengers per day.
When Amtrak service is extended to Roanoke in 2017, there will no longer be a need for
passenger rail connector service between Roanoke and Lynchburg to meet the current
Northeast Regional morning departures and evening arrivals in Lynchburg. A connecting
service will still be needed between Blacksburg and Roanoke; however, this could be
incorporated by extending the service already provided by the Smart Way Commuter bus.
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Thus far, there has been no expressed need to provide a bus connector service for the
Crescent train service in Lynchburg. This is likely due to the late night departures and early
morning arrivals that make the demand for this service much less.
Given the success of the current Northeast Regional train, a second Northeast Regional
train to Lynchburg has been contemplated. If a second train is provided, there may be
sufficient demand to provide Connector bus service to meet that train’s departures and
arrivals.
Valley Metro Smart Way Commuter
The Smart Way Base Commuter connects the Roanoke Valley and the New River Valley
Monday through Saturday. Stops include the following locations:

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Virginia Tech Carilion Research institute
Campbell Court in Downtown Roanoke
Roanoke Higher education center
roanoke-blacksburg regional airport
exit 140 park and ride
exit 118B park and ride
christiansburg kmart
corporate research center
virginia tech squires student center
blacksburg municipal building

Service is provided via a 45’ commuter coach with luggage storage available. As noted by
the stops, several places along the route are available for park and ride access to the Smart
Way. In Downtown Roanoke, the Gainsboro Garage provides free parking for Smart Way
users. The Smart Way is the only transit service currently available to the RoanokeBlacksburg Regional Airport.
Related Plans and Studies
Adopted in 2013, the Bus Stop Accessibility Study, a collaboration of the Roanoke ValleyAlleghany Regional Commission, the Blue Ridge Independent Living Center, RADAR, and
Valley Metro, identified the key bus stops in need of accessibility accommodations, the
improvements needed and the estimated costs, examples from other places on how to
make bus stops more accessible, and funding sources for making accessibility
improvements.
In 2013, the RVTPO Policy Board approved Regional Surface Transportation Program
(RSTP) funds for a Downtown Roanoke Intermodal Transportation Study, undertaken by the
City of Roanoke and the Greater Roanoke Transit Company (Valley Metro). The Study
analyzed the current and future needs associated with transit and passenger rail in
Downtown Roanoke and was completed in 2015.
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The 2016 Roanoke Valley-Alleghany Regional Comprehensive Economic Development
Strategy (CEDS) identifies transit as a key strategy toward meeting one of its goals.
CEDS Goal: Ensure the region has adequate infrastructure in place to facilitate the growth
of higher-wage industry clusters and to ensure connectivity with regions nationally and
globally.
Strategy: Promote innovative transit programs and expansion of existing transit
services in the region where such investments will improve economic development
potential.
To support economic development, in addition to many other goals, the Roanoke Valley
Transit Vision Plan was developed with the help of many stakeholders, local governments,
citizens, Valley Metro, and RADAR. The RVTPO Policy Board approved the region’s first
Transit Vision Plan in September 2016 which includes a number of short-, medium-, and
long-term recommendations to develop transit in the Roanoke Valley.

C. Walking
Walking is the most basic form of transportation and the foundation of a good multimodal
transportation system. Recent research (Walkability, EfficientGov) on urban walkability
highlights the economic and social value of pedestrian-friendly design. Namely, cities with
high walkability rankings report:

● An average of 38 percent higher GDP per capita compared to low
ranking cities
● Office rent at a 74 percent higher premium per square foot over
drivable suburban areas
● Higher percentages of college-educated graduates over the age of 25
in the population
● Lower housing and transportation costs for residents
● Higher property tax revenues generated than in drivable locations
Despite such research, much of the Roanoke Valley’s current development practices
neglect the opportunities that building walkable places within our community could bring to
the regional economy. Many new developments in the urban area are still built solely for
vehicle access. Developing a walkable community, however, must go beyond simply
building pedestrian infrastructure; without connected nearby adjacent land developments
that encourage residents and employees to use the walkway for daily trips (e.g. for work,
food, shopping, etc.), such pedestrian infrastructure will have little transportation utility.
There are many places in the Roanoke Valley where a greater mix and closer proximity of
land uses could easily make walking to destinations sensible and where attractive
pedestrian environments can be created.
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For so many reasons, the future of walking in the Roanoke Valley needs to be more than
simply something people do to get from their car to the building or a leisure activity. The
Livable Roanoke Valley Plan cites the following goal, strategy and action:
Goal: “Mobilize community resources to improve access to care, coordination of
services, and promote a culture of wellness.”
Strategy: “Broaden wellness support services”
Action: “Promote active living by providing non-motorized access to schools,
workplaces and facilities”
To improve walking as a mode of transportation in the Roanoke Valley, the RVTPO and
member local jurisdictions joined together to develop a plan. The Roanoke Valley
Pedestrian Vision Plan was adopted by the RVTPO Policy Board in January 2015 and is the
region’s first plan focused specifically on promoting walking for everyday trips. Several
regional plans were reviewed and influenced the content and recommendations of this Plan
including the Constrained Long-Range Transportation Plan (2011), Congestion
Management Plan (2014), Roanoke Valley Conceptual Greenways Plan (2007), Bikeway
Plan (2012), Route 419 Corridor Plan (2010), and the Study on Pedestrian Access to
Commercial Centers (2006). Additionally, 43 local plans were also reviewed to identify
adopted policies, recommendations, and projects related to pedestrian facilities. Close to
500 citizens responded to a public input survey providing valuable input to the plan.
The purpose of the Pedestrian Plan is to provide a coordinated and strategic approach to
making walking a more widely chosen form of transportation. Through the development of a
regional pedestrian network, safe and attractive walking environments can exist to enable
people to accomplish their daily tasks with greater ease.
It is unrealistic to expect that all parts of the Roanoke Valley will be retrofitted or newly
developed to be pedestrian-friendly places. The region is mountainous and often the
landscape causes significant challenges to developing walkable environments. However,
places like San Francisco show that where there is an interest and a demand, walkable
environments can be created in any terrain.
In the Roanoke Valley, much land has already been developed at low densities with the
intent that people should only drive to get to and from those locations. Trying to retrofit
these areas to create realistic pedestrian transportation options is an expensive and difficult
task. Given the limits on available transportation funding and the challenges of retrofitting
pedestrian-unfriendly areas, the Roanoke Valley Pedestrian Vision Plan identifies where
pedestrian infrastructure investments are most needed based on the density of land
development and the number of current and project future residents. With the knowledge
that a 10-minute walk is generally the maximum that people will practically walk in the
course of daily activities, the RVTPO’s Multimodal Centers and Districts represent the
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places in the Roanoke Valley where walking for transportation to a destination is most
realistic.
Pedestrian recommendations are shown on the Vision 2040 Multimodal System Map and
explained in the Roanoke Valley Pedestrian Vision Plan. Although several strategies for
funding and implementing recommendations are presented in the Pedestrian Plan, the
simplest way to improve the pedestrian network is for local governments to incorporate
pedestrian infrastructure into new developments during the development review process.
As part of the Pedestrian Plan, a search for pedestrian references within local government
zoning and subdivision ordinances was conducted. In comparing the pedestrian language
between jurisdictions, there are clearly more details incorporated in some ordinances than
others, and there is room for much improvement. As the region continues to grow and
develop/re-develop more land, local governments are encouraged to review the language in
these ordinances and make revisions to make pedestrian infrastructure improvements a key
component of new developments, particularly those within a multimodal center or district.

Local governments have a great responsibility to make conscious
decisions about what they are permitting within their boundaries
including the types of development, where they are located, their
design and configuration on a site, and if they include pedestrian
connections to and along adjacent roads and off-road
transportation corridors.
In an article published in USA Today (Szabo), U.S. Surgeon General Dr. Vivek Murthy
acknowledges that our country must shift its focus from treating health problems to
preventing them particularly by promoting physical activity. He laments that many
neighborhoods are not safe for walking, and he hopes to find partners among employers,
city planners and others to encourage the development of pedestrian-friendly communities.
Dr. Murthy released a “Call to Action on Walking and Walkable Communities” on September
9, 2015 but asking communities and their leaders to “Step it Up!”
As will discussed in the Land Use section, the coordination and planning between local land
development practices and transportation investments are undoubtedly the critical tools to
make walking to places within the community a common part of people’s day which in turn
supports people’s health. Decisions made today have the ability to shape the future so that
one day walking can be a natural transportation choice for more people in all the region’s
localities.

D. Biking
The Bikeway Plan for the RVAMPO - 2012 Update and the 2007 Update to the Conceptual
Greenway Plan provide the framework for the region’s bicycling network. The Bikeway Plan
focuses on on-road accommodations whereas the complementary Greenway Plan focuses
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on off-road accommodations. In addition to hard-surface accommodations used for bicycle
transportation, the Greenway Plan also features natural-surface accommodations for
recreational uses such as mountain biking, hiking, or equestrian riding. In addition, the
Roanoke Valley Transit Vision Plan (2016) discusses bikeshare systems which
RideSolutions, the City of Roanoke, and private partners have been actively pursuing. An
initial bikeshare service launch is planned for May 2017.
A coordinated and strategic approach to the development of the bicycle mode of the region’s
transportation network will provide a realistic transportation option for accomplishing daily
trips. These plans should be used in conjunction with other state, regional, and local plans,
policies, and practices to better accommodate cyclists within the regional transportation
network. Examples include but are not limited to the following documents:

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

RVAMPO Transportation Improvement Plan
City of Roanoke Complete Streets Policy
City of Roanoke Street Design Guideline
Annual Paving Schedules (local governments)
CTB Policy for Integrating Bicycle and Pedestrian Accommodations
VDOT State Bicycle Policy Plan
VDOT annual paving schedule
VDOT Maintenance and Construction Policy

===========================
Interactive Bicycle Map
The Roanoke Valley Transportation Organization (RVTPO) Regional Interactive Bicycle
Map provides information on the region's biking infrastructure and related biking resources
to facilitate biking as a an efficient, safe, economical, healthy, and environmentally
responsible means of transportation.
===========================

Oftentimes the simplest way to provide a bicycle accommodation on roadways is to stripe a
bike lane, wide travel lane, or sharrow during a repaving and restriping project. The City of
Roanoke has accomplished many bicycle facilities using this method, and Roanoke County
has initiated the practice as well such as the recent repaving of Brambleton Avenue which
now includes bike lanes north of Route 419.
Arterial streets often present challenges to accommodating bicyclists due to more travel
lanes, more vehicles, and higher speeds. Route 419 shown in the photo below is one such
example where bicycle accommodations are desired but how to provide safe, continuous,
and cost-efficient accommodations is a challenge.
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One example for providing accommodations is the seven-foot sidewalk along Hershberger
Road across I-581 which was planned to accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians. Given
the existing infrastructure, this was the maximum width possible to provide a critical bicycle
connection between the northwest and northeast sides of the region. Off-road
accommodations are very attractive for bicyclists who would shy away from riding along
arterial streets; an example is the Roanoke River Greenway which connects key multimodal
areas like Carilion as shown in the picture below. Off-road biking accommodations can
complement the on-road network to facilitate easier access to the region’s key activity
centers.

(INSERT PICS OF HERSHBERGER ROAD WIDE SIDEWALK AND RR GREENWAY
NEAR CARILION)
===========================
Highlight: Examples from Other Places
It is important to recognize the methods for improving infrastructure from other places that
may benefit bicyclists in the Roanoke Valley.
In Delaware, the Department of Transportation has recently provided new guidance for
accommodating bicycles along roadways where the shoulder is used as the bicycle facility.
Conflicts typically take place at the intersection when the shoulder becomes a right-turn lane
and insufficient space allows for a continuous bike lane left of the right-turn lane. Where
there is a wide shoulder along much of the road, there is insufficient space to provide a
dedicated bicycle lane. Striping techniques such as those shown in the following figures
provide options for accommodating bicyclists where space is limited.
Figure XX: Examples of Alternative Bike Accommodations
===========================

E. Railroading
The Roanoke Valley was built around the convergence of many rail lines. Historically, both
passenger and freight rail have been important to our region. The following map shows the
railroads that pass through the Roanoke Valley.
Excerpt from Official Virginia State Railroad Map, 2012

E1. Freight rail
The potential for building spur lines off of the main lines is an opportunity for new industrial
developments. A great amount of freight moves through the Roanoke Valley to connect with
other regions. The railroad creates a valuable redundancy in our transportation network with
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railroads that parallel I-81 for north-south movements as well as several east-west lines. The
potential for an intermodal facility in Elliston was studied (Western Virginia Intermodal Study
2015); to support the potential new facility as well as to have a better way for fire and rescue
to access I-81, road improvements were made between the intermodal site and I-81. Such
a connection would facilitate truck access to rail should plans ever move forward to
construct a facility. For now, there are no plans to move ahead though many still find it to be
an attractive economic development opportunity.

E2. Passenger rail
Since 1979 Roanoke citizens have longed to bring passenger rail service back to the Star
City. In February 2013, the Virginia General Assembly passed HB 2313, which changed the
way transportation was funded in the Commonwealth. The bill enabled the expansion and
growth of intercity passenger rail service including the extension of Amtrak from Lynchburg
to Roanoke. The announcement was made official on August 9, 2013 in a News Release
from the Governor’s Office. The news was met with great excitement and some surprise.
While having passenger rail service return to Roanoke has been a desire for a long time, as
of the last Constrained Long-Range Transportation Plan in 2012, there was still no train
arriving for the foreseeable future. The 2013 transportation bill was the catalyst to make the
service a reality.
Around the same time, Norfolk Southern had been working with the Virginia Department of
Rail and Public Transportation to add freight capacity and to upgrade signals to its rail yard
in Downtown Roanoke to improve the efficiency of freight operations. Constructing a side
track and platform for passenger rail became a relatively simple add-on.
In the previous railroad map, the yellow Amtrak symbols represent where there is
connecting bus service to an Amtrak station which is marked with a grey Amtrak symbol. In
order to achieve passenger rail service extension, improvements to the tracks on the Norfolk
Southern VGN (Virginian Railway) line between Altavista and Roanoke were made to
accommodate double-stack trains. By making those improvements, more freight trains
could use the VGN tracks making room for passenger service on the Norfolk Southern NW
(Norfolk and Western Railway) line.
The following pictures show the activity before a departure at the Lynchburg station. In late
2017, Roanoke will become the new end-of-the-line for the Northeast Regional train which
will attract riders from far distances. Communities south of Roanoke Valley are also
interested in having Amtrak extended into Christiansburg and to Bristol. Should the Amtrak
service be extended further south, this extension would provide another way for travelers
from southwest Virginia to access the Roanoke Valley and vice versa.
Passengers wait to board the train at Lynchburg’s Kemper Street Station. 12-14-13
Lynchburg Kemper Street Station activity before a train departure. 12-28-13
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After leaving the train at Kemper Street Station, passengers board connecting bus service to
Bedford, Roanoke, and the New River Valley. 6-24-12
Norfolk Avenue in Downtown Roanoke prior to being modified to accommodate the
passenger rail platform. 1-26-15
Future location of the passenger rail platform. 1-26-15
Unlike the typical section above, the Roanoke AMTRAK stop will feature a high-boarding
platform, a key element to ease boarding/alighting the train for people with challenges
walking up steps. No decision has been made regarding a station, although a multimodal
station to support waiting for the train and travel to/from the train is recommended in the
2015 Downtown Roanoke Intermodal Study (also mentioned previously in the Riding Transit
section).

F. Flying
People and cargo fly into and out of the Roanoke Valley via the Roanoke-Blacksburg
Regional Airport. Airports enable passengers and freight to move by aircraft to distant
regional destinations and are natural multimodal transportation hubs. Passengers board
aircraft to get to their ultimate destinations, but they also arrive or leave the airport by
personal vehicles, taxis, limos, buses, rental cars or shuttles.
(Note - Images in this section provided by Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport
administration.)
Airports are intermodal logistics centers and play a key role in the supply chain when
perishables and high valued products must get to destinations faster than by any other
transportation mode. Cargo can come in the belly of passenger aircraft or by cargo-only
aircraft, which is then transferred to trucks for delivery. Distribution warehouses with truck
docks are often located on or near airports to conveniently make the transfer of goods from
air to land.
As the only full service airport in Western Virginia, Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport is
centrally located to the many communities. The Airport offers approximately 40 scheduled
daily arrivals and departures, providing nonstop service to eight (8) major cities. The
regional affiliates of American, US Airways, United Airlines, and Delta fly out of the Airport
daily. Allegiant Air also provides full sized jets and frequent service to two destinations in
Florida. A total of 38,607 take-offs and landings were recorded in 2014. Over 18,000 of
these operations were by private and business aircraft. Airport statistics are shown below.

2016
Enplaned Passengers

304,520
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Deplaned Passengers

303,768

Enplaned Total Cargo

6,228.70 tons

Deplaned Total Cargo

6,651.29 tons

Air Carrier Landings and Takeoffs

18,056

General Aviation Landings and Takeoffs

27,004

*Roanoke Regional Airport Commission Monthly Statistical Report - December 2016
Ground transportation services provided at the Airport include five rental car companies, an
in-terminal transportation service, and a variety of taxicabs and limousines. Hotel shuttles
provide convenient transportation to and from local hotels. Often buses are hired to
transport college groups, tour groups, or provide special event transportation to and from the
Airport. The airport terminal is also a stop for the Smart Way Commuter Bus, a transit
service linking the Roanoke Valley and the New River Valley.
The major air cargo carriers at the Airport are FedEx and UPS and belly cargo comes in
primarily through the regional affiliates of US Airways and Delta.

G. Connecting the Travel Modes
Ultimately, the various transportation modes should complement each other to enable travel
opportunities within one broad multimodal system. The multimodal transportation system
map combines all of the existing and proposed accommodations for driving, riding transit,
walking, bicycling, railroading, and flying so that linkages and transfer opportunities between
modes can be determined and improved.
Critical elements of the multimodal transportation system are the “Corridors of Statewide
Significance” as defined in VTrans which are eligible for high priority statewide funding as
well as the elements that constitute the “regional network” also defined in VTrans and
eligible for district grant funding.
The existing and proposed Roanoke Valley Multimodal Transportation System Maps can be
found in Figures X and Y.
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Land Use and Environmental Mitigation
Transportation is integrally connected with Land Use and the Environment. This section
discusses how the decisions made about land use are linked to the Roanoke Valley’s
transportation system and the environment.

A.
Clean Air Act and Background and
History
In 1997, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) made an amendment to the Clean Air
Act’s National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). The amendment essentially
replaced the 1-hour ozone standard with a more stringent 8-hour standard. In the late 1990s
the ozone levels taken at an air quality monitor in the Roanoke area had exceeded the
newer 8-hour standard. Due to these high ozone levels, the RVTPO and its member
localities worked with the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) to establish a
nonattainment boundary for the Roanoke area. This agreed upon boundary encompassed
the entire Roanoke Metropolitan Statistical Area (1990 definition – Counties of Roanoke and
Botetourt, Cities of Roanoke and Salem and Town of Vinton.) The EPA required that all
areas exceeding the new standard establish a nonattainment boundary and submit it to
them for review. The recommended boundary for the Roanoke area was submitted along
with the others from around the Commonwealth of Virginia in June 2000.
In the fall of 2002 the EPA extended an opportunity to regions which were to be designated
nonattainment under the 8-hour standard, but which were in attainment for the previous 1hour standard, to pursue an Ozone Early Action Compact (EAC) followed by an Ozone Early
Action Plan (EAP). This opportunity extends from a protocol that was developed in EPA’s
Region 6 and subsequently extended through administrative action to other EPA Regions in
the country. The RVTPO is located in EPA’s Region 3.
The EAP is essentially an agreement between local governments, the DEQ and the EPA to
pursue an Ozone EAP before an air quality plan would have been otherwise required under
traditional nonattainment designation. The EAP will be incorporated into the State
Implementation Plan (SIP).
In early March 2008 the Federal EPA revised the nationwide 8-hour Ozone Standard to 75
parts per billion (ppb) based on a three-year average. The Roanoke Region’s three-year
average for the 2006, 2007 and 2008 Ozone seasons were at 74 ppb, within the new
nationwide standard.
In 2015, the Federal EPA ruled that the primary and secondary 8-hour Ozone Standard
levels are 0.070 ppm (parts per million). Since this rule was enacted, the Roanoke Region
is currently within the standard.
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As Roanoke Valley leaders seek future economic growth, more people will move to and
work in the region. Such growth in population and business will generate more personal
and freight trips putting a greater demand on the current transportation network. Larger
metropolitan regions have shown that land use development and transportation investments
that focus on driving as the only practical way for people to move from origin to destination
have negative environmental consequences, particularly for air quality, among other quality
of life downfalls.
To maintain the region’s current healthy air quality, the RVTPO and local governments have
developed future land use plans, identified where urban growth is desired, and where
multimodal transportation options would be most realistic and beneficial.

B. Roanoke Valley Land Use
Pursuant to Code of Virginia §15.2-2223, all localities in the Roanoke Urbanized Area must
adopt a Comprehensive Plan with a land use plan. Individually, the existing and future land
use maps are contained in a locality’s Comprehensive Plan which serve as a guide for
current and long-range development. The available existing and future land use maps for
each member locality are provided in this section to reflect the impact land use has on
transportation.

Botetourt ELU ELUhttp://www.botetourtva.gov/government/documents/cp_upd/Map_05_ExistingLandU
se.pdf
Botetourt FLU FLUhttp://www.botetourtva.gov/government/documents/cp_upd/Map_09_FutureLandUse
.pdf
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Roanoke County ELU- Need Link-Currently Neighborhood Plans
Roanoke County FLUhttp://www.roanokecountyva.gov/DocumentCenter/View/4058
Figure XX: Roanoke County Future Land Use
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Roanoke City ELU-http://www.roanokeva.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/View/1280
Roanoke City FLU- Currently, the City of Roanoke and The Roanoke Valley
Alleghany Regional Commission are working to develop a city-wide future land use
map. Currently, local future land use designations are provided throughout the city’s
28 Neighborhood and Area Plans.

Vinton ELU-http://www.vintonva.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/View/40
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Vinton FLU-http://www.vintonva.gov/documentcenter/view/976
Figure XX-Town of Vinton Future Land Use

Salem ELU ELUhttps://salemva.gov/Portals/0/Salem_Documents/Departments/Community-
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Development/docs/Planning/info/Comprehensive%20Plan%20Approved%20June%
2011%202012.pdf?ver=2012-06-18-152422-000
Salem FLU FLUhttps://salemva.gov/Portals/0/Salem_Documents/Departments/CommunityDevelopment/docs/Planning/info/OfficialFutureLandUse.pdf?ver=2013-02-12092715-343
Figure XX: Salem Future Land Use
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C. Multimodal Centers and Districts
On January 22, 2015, the Roanoke Valley Transportation Planning Organization (RVTPO)
Policy Board approved the designation of Multimodal Centers and Districts. This concept
originates from the Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation’s Multimodal
System Design Guidelines which encourages the planning and implementation of an
integrated transportation system including automobiles, public transit, bicycles, and walking.
In using this resource to plan for a multimodal transportation system, RVTPO staff worked
with local government staff to assess the future density of jobs and people across the
region, identify areas with moderate to high levels of density and good multimodal
connectivity, and define these areas as Multimodal Districts or Multimodal Centers where
activity is most concentrated. The Multimodal Districts and Centers represent areas of
current and future targeted growth within which destinations are close enough where
walking and biking are viable modes of transportation and where transit service could also
be provided.
The definitions of each are as follows:
●

●

‚ Multimodal District: Any portion of a city or region with land use characteristics
that support multimodal travel, such as higher densities and mixed uses, and where
it is relatively easy to make trips without needing a car as gauged by the number of
bus routes available, and safe walking or biking paths – either currently or proposed
in the future.
‚ Multimodal Center: A smaller area of even higher multimodal connectivity and
more intense activity, roughly equivalent to a 10-minute walk or a one-mile area.

In January 2015, the RVTPO Policy Board approved the designated multimodal centers and
districts for the 2040 TPO study area as shown in the following map.
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D. Designation of Urban Development Areas
The designation of urban development areas or designated growth areas has become a
focus of local governments in the past couple years due to a new link between receiving
transportation funding and the location of projects within areas of growth. This section
reviews why and where growth and development areas are being identified in the Roanoke
Valley.

D1. Background and History: VTrans2040, SMART SCALE,
and UDAs
VTrans2040 is the long-range, statewide multimodal policy plan that provides the vision and
goals for transportation in the Commonwealth. It identifies transportation conditions and
trends anticipated over the coming years and their potential impact on transportation.
VTrans2040 defines goals, objectives, and guiding principles to achieve a vision of the
transportation system. It provides direction to state and regional transportation agencies on
strategies and policies to be incorporated into their plans and programs, such as this
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CLRMTP.
VTrans2040 has five goals which are supported through the efforts of the RVTPO and
through the CLRMTP:
1. Economic Competitiveness and Prosperity - Invest in a transportation system that
supports a robust, diverse, and competitive economy.
2. Accessible & Connected Places - Increase the opportunities for people and
businesses to efficiently access jobs, services, activity centers, and distribution hubs.
3. Safety for All Users - Provide a safe and secure transportation system for
passengers and goods on all travel modes.
4. Proactive System Management - Maintain the transportation system in good
condition and leverage technology to optimize existing and new infrastructure.
5. Healthy and Sustainable Communities - Support a variety of community types
promoting local economies and healthy lifestyles that provide travel options, while
preserving agricultural, natural, historic, and cultural resources.
In 2014, legislation was approved which affects the way projects are prioritized in the VDOT
Six-Year Improvement Program (SYIP). Under the Code of Virginia §33.1-23.5:5. Statewide
prioritization process for project selection, this legislation created a system for project
prioritization to guide decision making by the Commonwealth Transportation Board (CTB).
Public hearings were held throughout the Commonwealth in September and October 2014
to receive citizen and stakeholder input as well as to inform the public of the new
prioritization legislation, more commonly known as SMART SCALE. The six prioritization
factors included in SMART SCALE are: congestion mitigation, economic development,
accessibility, safety, environmental quality, and land use/transportation coordination.
House Bill 1887
HB 1887, approved by the General Assembly in February 2015, replaces the current $500
million annual allocation made by the CTB and its corresponding formula and the old 40-3030 allocation formula to the primary, secondary, and urban highways with a new formula that
allocates the following:
1. 45% of funds to the newly established state of good repair purposes,
2. 27.5% to the newly established high-priority projects program,
3. 27.5% to the highway construction district grant programs.
The construction district grant programs (as defined in § 33.2-371) refers to projects and
strategies solicited from local governments that address a need in the Statewide
Transportation Plan. The selection of projects and strategies for funding under this program
are to be screened, evaluated, and selected according to the process established pursuant
to SMART SCALE.
In this program, candidate projects and strategies from localities within a highway
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construction district are compared against projects and strategies within the same
construction district. The bill specifies an allocation formula based on the old “40-30-30”
used to distribute primary, secondary and urban construction funds. It ensures that each
district will receive the same percentage share of funds under the Construction District Grant
Program as they would have received under the old “40-30-30” formula.
The High-Priority Projects Program (as defined in § 33.2-370) refers to projects of regional
or statewide significance that address a transportation need identified for a corridor of
statewide significance or a regional network in the Statewide Transportation Plan
VTrans2040. The selection of projects and strategies for funding under this program are to
be screened, evaluated, and selected according to the process established pursuant to
SMART SCALE.
VTrans2040, has an initial screening process for potential SMART SCALE projects. The
three basic “screens”, as it were, are:
1. Corridors of Statewide Significance
2. Regional Networks
3. Urban Development Areas
For purposes of discussion in this chapter, Urban Development Areas will be further
examined.
Section 15.2-2223.1 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended, provides for local
establishment of Urban Development Areas (UDA), in which growth is permitted,
incentivized, or otherwise directed. A locality may establish a UDA by amending their
comprehensive plan to establish and graphically identify UDAs on their Future Land Use
Map.
The UDA is an area that is appropriate for higher density development due to its proximity to
transportation facilities, the availability of a public water and sewer system, or a developed
area, to be used for redevelopment or infill development. A UDA contains land appropriate
for development of residential densities of four or more single family dwelling units, six
townhouses, 12 apartments or condominiums per acre and commercial floor area ratios of
0.4 or greater.
The UDA should meet projected residential and commercial growth in the locality for 10 to
20 years. Coinciding with the five-year review of a locality’s comprehensive plan and
according to the most recent population estimates and projections, each UDA shall be
reexamined and revised (if deemed necessary).
UDAs, when established, must include principles of traditional neighborhood design, some
of which include but are not limited to:
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Pedestrian-friendly road design;
Interconnection of new local streets with existing street network;
Connectivity of road and pedestrian networks;
Preservation of open space and natural areas;
Mixed-use neighborhoods, with a range of housing types, and affordable housing to
meet the projected family income distributions of future residential growth;
Reduction of front and side yard setbacks; and
Reduction of subdivision street widths and turning radii at subdivision street
intersections.

The comprehensive plan shall describe any financial and other incentives for development
in the urban development areas.

D2.

RVTPO Localities with UDAs/DGAs

The following localities have designated urban development areas (UDAs) or designated
growth areas (DGAs) within their boundaries.

Botetourt County
In 2016, Botetourt County designated two UDAs: Daleville Town Center and Gateway
Crossing. These UDAs had been previously identified as Mixed Use Target Areas in the
Comprehensive Plan’s Future Land Use Map.

City of Roanoke
In 2015, Roanoke City designated the entire boundary, minus the conservation area (Mill
Mountain Park) as a UDA. The size of the UDA is 41.9 square miles.

Roanoke County
In 2015, Roanoke County designated six Designated Growth Areas, including Route
419/221/Cave Spring/Windsor Hills area, the Route 24/116/Vinton/Mount Pleasant area, the
Route 220 South/Clearbrook area, the Village Centers area, the Route 460 East/Bonsack
area, and the I-81/Glenvar/Hollins area. The total area of the six DGAs is 64 square miles.

City of Salem
In 2015, the City of Salem developed three UDAs, which are:
The East Main Street UDA East Main Street is located adjacent to Downtown Salem and
bisected by Route 460 and 419, respectively. The size of the UDA is 0.42 square miles.
Apperson Drive UDA Apperson Drive UDA is located adjacent to Route 419 and East of the
Roanoke River. This UDA’s size is 0.31 square miles.
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Downtown UDA This 1.8 square mile UDA is north of the Roanoke River and bisected by
Route 311.

Town of Vinton
In 2016, the Town of Vinton designated eight UDAs totalling 0.5 square miles. These UDAs
are described as follows:
Downtown UDA is approximately 65.2 acres and its boundary includes all of the Central
Business District and is defined by a roadway network that includes Gus Nicks Blvd,
Washington Avenue and South Pollard Street.
Hardy Road East Gateway UDA is approximately 18.3 acres and its boundary includes
parcels adjacent to the Wolf Creek Greenway.
Mid-Town: Bypass Road/Hardy Road UDA is approximately 125.3 acres, its boundary is
defined by the areas adjacent to Washington Avenue, Bypass Road and Hardy Road. The
2004 Economic and Community Development Plan provided objectives of revitalization of
the River Park Shopping Center between the intersections of Bypass Road/Washington
Avenue and Bypass Road/Hardy Road, as a potential Town Center.
Mid-Washington Avenue Corridor UDA is approximately 18.9 acres and its boundary
includes all of the former Vinton Library and War Memorial sites, as well as additional
parcels located along Washington Avenue towards South Mitchell Road.
Virginia Avenue West Gateway UDA is approximately 39.9 acres, its boundary is
Defined by the parcels adjacent to West Virginia Avenue, between Tinker Creek Greenway
and South Pollard Street.
Virginia Avenue/Hardy Road Corridor UDA is approximately 20.9 acres, its boundary
Is defined by the parcels adjacent to Virginia Avenue, between South Pollard Street and
Niagara Road.
Walnut Avenue West Gateway UDA is approximately 13.6 acres, its boundary is
Defined by the parcels adjacent to Walnut Avenue, between Tinker Creek Greenway and
2nd Street.
Washington Avenue East Gateway UDA is approximately 18.3 acres and its boundary
includes parcels adjacent to the Wolf Creek Greenway.
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The following map shows all of the UDAs/DGAs within the Roanoke Valley 2040 Study
Area. As a reference, key infrastructure is also shown along with the multimodal centers
and districts. The resulting overlap of multimodal areas, areas identified for urban
development, and key infrastructure indicates places where targeted investment within the
Roanoke Valley is most likely to occur and benefit the region’s citizens.
Figure XX: Roanoke Valley Areas for Growth and Multimodal Transportation

E. Broadband and Future Development
Through a collaborative effort started by the Roanoke Valley-Alleghany Regional
Commission and the Cities of Roanoke, Salem and the Counties of Botetourt and Roanoke,
the Roanoke Valley Broadband Authority (RVBA) was formed in 2012. The purpose of the
RVBA is to development the region’s first open-access fiber optic network.
RVBA vendors completed the Outdoor Plant construction on April 5, 2016 at the Valley View
Point of Presence (POP) location. Completing the new network’s “outside plant” marked a
significant milestone in the RVBA’s regional investment. This project was designed to spur
regional economic development by increasing access to extremely secure, high-speed,
affordable and unthrottled fiber-optic internet access.
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The new conduit network has been threaded with 144 threads of fiber-optic line, each thread
capable of delivering secure, private, terabit-level upload and download connections for
future RVBA customers. The new open-access network has also been designed to spur
additional private sector telecommunications investment by lowering the barriers of entry
required to deliver competitive services in the Roanoke Valley.
The following map shows the existing and future segments of the Roanoke Valley
broadband network.

Figure XX: Roanoke Valley Broadband Network

As development and redevelopment occurs throughout the region, a determinant of such will
be the existing and planned broadband infrastructure. With new businesses comes new
jobs and new opportunity for growth within our region. The Roanoke Valley has many
organizations actively engaging businesses and the addition of the RVBA open-access
network is one more advantage for choosing to start a business in this region.
In the open-access network, the RVBA owns, maintains, and services the actual and
physical fiber network. However, this “last mile” delivery of Internet services to individual
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businesses is managed by individual Internet Service Providers (ISP) who purchase access
to the RVBA infrastructure. This arrangement allows for new and smaller ISPs to break into
an already established market and encourages market competition among Internet
providers.
An open market for fiber Internet means that business owners, invested localities, and
community members reap the benefits of a more robust ISP market. Since an open-access
model promotes competition, greater consumer choice, lower prices, and greater
transparency, this business model allows for new and innovative ISPs to enter the market
and offer the customer the best and most affordable Internet access available.

F. Environmental Mitigation
As a result of the enactment of the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act of 2015
(FAST Act), this CLRMTP is addressing environmental mitigation activities. Pursuant to the
Code of Federal Regulations §450.324 (g)(10) - Development and content of the
Metropolitan Transportation Plan, the CLRMTP will include::
A discussion of types of potential environmental mitigation activities and potential areas to
carry out these activities, including activities that may have the greatest potential to restore
and maintain the environmental functions affected by the metropolitan transportation plan.
The discussion may focus on policies, programs, or strategies, rather than at the project
level. The MPO(s) shall develop the discussion in consultation with applicable Federal,
State, and Tribal land management, wildlife, and regulatory agencies. The MPO(s) may
establish reasonable timeframes for performing this consultation
Moving forward, the RVTPO will consult with the appropriate agencies such as the Virginia
Departments of Transportation, Rail and Public Transportation, Environmental Quality, and
Game and Inland Fisheries to identify and develop mitigation strategies and targets for
areas and systems affected by the CLRMTP.
Detailed environmental analysis is not required during the Metropolitan Planning Process,
and occurs at a later stage in the process. There are, however, some fundamental types of
environmental impact included for an analysis as follows:
● Neighborhoods/communities
● Housing units
● Businesses
● Historic properties/archaeological sites
● Wetlands and other protected water resources
● Forestal and other natural lands
● Agricultural areas
● Endangered/threatened species
● Air quality
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Environmental mitigation is the process of remedying environmentally damaged areas as a
result of transportation projects. Examples of potential environmental mitigation activities
include:
● Reducing the project’s scope and size
● Avoiding any negative impacts altogether
● Resolving reversible impacts
● Precautionary measures to reduce overall impact
● Employ operational management techniques to reduce impacts
● Employ ITS strategies to reduce or alleviate impacts
● Providing offsite improvements with an equal or greater environmental value

G. Environmental Features in the Roanoke Valley
This section addresses the preservation of key environmental features: threatened
and endangered species, wetlands, and parks and conservation areas. Maps
related to these features are provided.

G1. Threatened and Endangered Species
According to information maintained at Virginia Tech in connection with its Pesticide Safety
Education Program, there are eight different threatened or endangered species in the
Roanoke Urbanized Area. The table below illustrates the name, species and geographic
location of these protected organisms.
Common Name

Scientific
Name

Taxa

Locality

Bat, Indiana

Myotis sodalis

Mammal

Botetourt, Montgomery, Roanoke Co,
Salem

Bulrush, Northeastern

Scirpus
ancistrochaetus

Monocot

Botetourt

Pogonia, Small Whorled

Isotria
medeoloides

Monocot

Botetourt

Coneflower, Smooth

Echinacea
laevigata

Dicot

Botetourt, Montgomery, Roanoke Co.

Spinymussel, James River

Pleurobema
collina

Bivalve

Botetourt
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Butterfly, Mitchell's Satyr

Neonympha
mitchellii

Insect

Montgomery

Logperch, Roanoke

Percina Rex

Fish

Montgomery, Roanoke Co., Salem

Bat, Virginia Big Eared

Corynorhinus
(=Plecotus)
townsendii
virginianus

Mammal

Montgomery

http://vtpp.ext.vt.edu/pesticide-safety-education-program/endangered-species-andpesticide-regulation/virginia-endangered-species-list

G2. Wetlands
In the Roanoke Urbanized Area there is a significant wetland or riverine environment--the
Roanoke River. Wetlands are defined as those ecosystems which are formed through
water-saturated lands. These lands become habitats for various fish and wildlife. Wetlands
are natural filters because of their ability to replenish groundwater and slowly return
floodwater and snow melt to a more purified state.

G3. Parklands and Conservation Areas
A variety of local, state, and federal agencies and conservation groups have identified active
and passive parks, wildlife, and conservation areas in the region as protected lands when
considering transportation projects. When projects do have an impact on these lands, state
and federal environmental processes are activated to mitigate severa impacts.

G4. Environmental Features Maps
Figure XX: Environmental Features of the Roanoke Valley (wetlands, parks,
conservation areas, easements)
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Figure XX: Roanoke Valley Threatened and Endangered Species
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H. Transportation/Land Use/Environmental
Mitigation Coordination Strategies
This section of the Land Use and Environmental Mitigation chapter is designed to provide a
toolbox for implementing sound decisions regarding land use and transportation. Due to the
differing political climates land use/development regulations in each of the RVTPO localities,
these strategies are not intended to be suitable or uniformly utilized in every locality. The
table below lists potential coordination strategies and their applicability to improving
transportation, land use, and environmental coordination:
Coordination Strategy

Applicable Use

VDOT Transportation Efficient Land Use
and Design Guide

Utilizing Smart Growth principles which
deviate from traditional suburban
development, this guide illustrates
techniques for improving transportation and
land use coordination through emphasizing
features such as:
● Compact and walkable development
patterns
● Mixing of land uses
● Interconnected networks of streets
and blocks
● Neighborhood centers
● Accessible open spaces

DRPT Multimodal System Design
Guidelines

Adopted in 2013 by the Virginia Department
of Rail and Public Transportation, these
guidelines promote development around
activity centers--more specifically mixeduse multimodal Centers and Districts.
Utilizing the Transect model, a concept of
Smart Growth, development can be
regulated from rural/agricultural lands to the
urban core.

Comprehensive Plan Amendments

Comprehensive Plan amendments are
often utilized to create overlay or special
use districts which are designed to function
differently and uniquely from adjacent land
uses. These districts can steer
development into finite areas, while
maintained character and compatibility.
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Urban Development Areas

One such application of a comprehensive
plan amendments is the designation and
creation of Urban Development Areas
(UDA). These are areas where growth and
development is planned to occur within the
next 20 years. Designating UDAs in
connection with design or land use overlay
districts will further define a locality’s desire
and intent for good development
coordination.

Corridor/Area Studies

Corridor and area studies identify and focus
on advantages and challenges of a specific
area. Coordination strategies and needs
may be different than adjacent
transportation facilities, so it is sometimes
important to find specific solutions.

Local Transportation and Land Use Design
Manuals

Design manuals are appropriate for uniform
and unique solutions to addressing
infrastructure needs with development and
redevelopment. They are also tools with
which to advise developers when proposing
new development.
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Only the Project Titles, Limits and Descriptions have been updated since the Plan
was last approved in December 2016.
No new projects have been added/deleted;
the estimated cost has also remained unchanged.

Vision 2040: Roanoke Valley Transportation
Financially Constrained and Vision Project Lists
Financially Constrained List of Projects
#

UPC

Jurisdiction

Project
Title

Project Limits

Project Description

Est. Cost in
Year of

(From X to Y)

Expenditure

1

107053

Bedford

Rte. 24

Rte. 886 to

VDOT Project Pool Description:

Co.

Safety

0.26 mi. E of

To improve safety by paving

Improve

Rte. 635

existing shoulders, installing

ments

(RVTPO

rumble strips, and upgrading

Portion is 0.4
mi. Of 1.5

$432,000

or replacing deficient
guardrail.

mi.)
2

107521

Botetourt

Daleville

Botetourt

Greenway connecting

Co.

Greenw

Center at

Botetourt Center at Greenfield

ay

Greenfield to

$595,000

with neighborhoods and

Daleville

businesses along Route 220

Town Center

south to the Daleville Town
Center. VDOT Project Pool
Description: Design and
construction of a trail from the
intersection of US-220 and
Catawba Road to the
intersection of US-220 and
International Parkway.
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3

75910

Botetourt

Exit 150

0.3 mi. S of

Improvements to the safety

Co.

Improve

U.S. 220 to

and traffic flow at the existing

ment

0.74 mi. N of

Project

U.S. 220

$18,038,000

intersection and associated
northbound movements from
and to Interstate 81.VDOT
Project Pool Description:
improvements for safety and
congestion at Exit 150;
multiple improvements and
changes to the interchange
area are included with this
project.

4

N/A

Botetourt

Exit 150

In the vicinity

FY18 Smart Scale Application:

Co.

Park and

of Exit 150

Construct New Park and Ride

and U.S. 220

facility near Exit 150 in

Ride

$9,232,329

Daleville. The facility will also
include bus shelters, bicycle
racks, sidewalk, and
wayfinding signs.
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5

110101

City of

Tinker

Wise Avenue

Roanoke

Creek

north to

Greenw

Masons Mill

ay Phase

Park

Multi-use urban bike/ped

$1,220,000

recreational trail following the
Tinker Creek stream and
connecting Fallon Park, Masons
Mill Park, and Roanoke's Center

2

for Industry and Technology.

VDOT Project Pool Description:
The proposed extension to the
existing Tinker Creek Trail
would provide for a 10’ wide
asphalt bicycle and pedestrian
shared use trail from Fallon
Park, located near Wise
Avenue, to Masons Mill Park.

6

106265

City of

Garden

Davenport

Roanoke

City

Ave./Ivywood

Greenw

St. to

ay Phase

Riverland Rd.

2

8” wide multi-use trail. VDOT

$246,000

Project Pool Description:
Design and construction of
bicycle and pedestrian
facilities on Garden City
Boulevard.
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7

108908

City of

U.S. 220

Valley

There are five signalized

Roanoke

Commu

Ave/Southern

intersections within the study

nication

Hills Dr. SW

area. In-Sync will monitor and

s and

to Clearbrook

prioritize the queues at each

Adaptive

Village Ln.

$422,500

approach of each of the

System

intersections in the system.

Project

The project will also install
new cameras at all five
intersections allowing VDOT to
remotely access the traffic
volumes and view live traffic
to monitor coordination on
the corridor. VDOT Project
Pool Description: U.S. 220 has
heavy directional traffic flow
NB in the AM and SB in the
PM. In-Sync will monitor and
prioritize queues at each
approach & prioritize to allow
NB AM platoons & SB PM
platoons to proceed through
the corridor. Additionally, will
connect the VDOT Traffic
Operations Center (TOC) via
Fiber Optic Connection on I81.
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8

11908

City of

10th

0.38 mi. N

Roanoke

Street

Andrews Rd.

include geometric changes and

to Williamson

the addition of bike lanes, curb

Rd.

Street improvements to

$12,451,245

and gutter, sidewalk, storm
drains and street trees. VDOT
Project Pool Description:
Reconstruct 10th st. to 2 lanes
with C&G, sidewalk, and bike
lanes

9

N/A

City of

Campbel

Roanoke

l Avenue

REMOVE??

$3,300,000

Bike and
Ped
Improve
ments
10

108896

Streetscape, C&G, sidewalk,

City of

Colonial

Dogwood Ln.

Roanoke

Avenue

SW to

Improve

Overland Rd.

accommodations. VDOT Project

ments

SW

Pool Description: Street, bicycle

$2,545,000

drainage, bicycle

and pedestrian improvements
near Murray Run Greenway,
Fishburn Park Elem School and
VWCC. Installation of bike
lanes, sidewalk to both sides of
the street, improved pedestrian
crossings, and intersection
improvements at Overland Rd,
McNeil Rd, and Winding Way
Rd.
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11

N/A

City of

Franklin

0.16 mi s. of

Sidewalk construction. FY18

Roanoke

Road

Beechwood

Smart Scale Application: The

sidewalk

to Penarth

project scope includes

$1,313,458

construction of new sidewalk
along the west side of business
220, Franklin Road, from the
3100 block to the 3700 block
adjacent to the 220 bypass.
Improvements include
sidewalk construction,
improved pedestrian
crosswalks, pedestrian signals,
and additional drainage
improvements as warranted
by sidewalk construction.

12

109288

City of

Edgewo

Windsor Ave.

Sidewalk construction. VDOT

Roanoke

od

to Memorial

Project Pool Description:

Street

Ave.

Transit accessibility

Transit

improvements on Edgewood

Accessib

Street in the City of Roanoke.

ility

$350,811

The project would provide

Improve

transit stop improvements as

ments

well as missing gap sidewalks
between the bus stops at
Windsor Avenue and at
Westover Avenue along
Edgewood Street.
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13

N/A

City of

Valley

I-581 to

Street extension to include

Roanoke

View

Ferncliff

curb, gutter, sidewalk,

Boulevar

Avenue

drainage and bike lanes.FY18

d
Extensio
n

$76,987,692

Smart Application:The Valley
View Boulevard Extension
project will extend Valley View
Blvd approximately 1,000 feet
to the west from the Valley
View Blvd interchange at I-581
to a point at which potential
connections to future
development and the local
street network can be made.
The extension of Valley View
Blvd is envisioned as a fourlane "boulevard" street with
travel lanes separated by a
raised grass median. Turn
lanes will be provided as
necessary. The typical section
includes two travel lanes in
each direction, bike lanes, curb
and gutter, and sidewalk. This
project will also include the
construction of a new traffic
signal at the southbound I-581
ramps and construction of a
complex bridge structure to
span Lick Run and the Lick Run
Greenway.
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14

709

City of

10th

0.018 mi. S of

Street improvements to

Roanoke

Street

Fairfax Dr. to

include geometric changes and

Improve

0.038 mi. N

the addition of bike lanes, curb

ments

of Andrews

and gutter, sidewalk, storm

Rd.

$3,459,000

drains and street trees. VDOT
Project Pool Description:
reconstruct 10th st. to 2 lanes
with C&G, bike lanes, and
sidewalk
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15

N/A

City of

220

U.S. 220 and

Extend southbound Route 419

Roanoke

Express

VA 419

(the

way

project is

Accelera

movement. FY18 Smart

located

tion

Application: Reconstruct

within

Lane

paving section to facilitate a

Roanoke

Improve

city limits)

ment

$2,646,129

loop ramp onto northbound
U.S. 220, creating a free-flow

dedicated lane for southbound
Route 419 loop ramp entry
onto northbound Route 220.
This work includes improving
sub-base pavement structure
to support daily traffic load in
certain areas that do not have
an adequate pavement
structure, adjusting lane
configuration within existing
footprint of the travel way,
modifying super elevation to
accommodate revised
transition, adjusting concrete
barrier to accommodate
superelevation improvement
and milling and overlaying
existing pavement between
the end of the structure over
Route 419 and the end of the
improvements in the
northbound direction.
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16

N/A

City of

Mason

Route 460 to

FY18 Smart Scale Application

Salem

Creek

Roanoke

(Mason Creek Greenway

Greenw

River

Phase 3 - 419 Multimodal

ay

Greenway

$3,929,720

Improvements): Completes
the missing link between the
Mason Creek Greenway and
Hanging Rock Battlefield Trail,
and completes missing links to
neighborhoods. Improves
transit stops at various
locations along US 460 and
increases 419 mode choice.

17

N/A

City of

Roanoke

Rotary Park

Complete the greenway

Salem

River

to Roanoke

between Rotary Park and the

Greenw

City

Roanoke City Limit.

ay

Corporate

$3,929,720

Limit
18

N/A

City of

East

Salem

Main

??

??

$9,169,346

Street/
Downto
wn
Salem
Streetsc
ape
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19

108853

City of

East

Clay St. to

VDOT Project Pool Description:

Salem

Main

Thompson

East Main Street / College

Street/Co

Memorial

Avenue Pedestrian

llege

Blvd.

$1,001,000

Improvements - Sidewalk
replacement, crosswalks

Avenue
Pedestria
n
Improve
ments
20

108899

City of

Roanoke

McDivitt Rd.

VDOT Project Pool Description:

Salem

Boulevar

to Salem City

Eight foot wide sidewalk on the

d

Limit

north side of Roanoke Blvd with

$884,881

appropriate amenities (e.g.

Multimo
dal

landing pads, benches, shelters,

Improve

etc.) at transit stops in front of

ments

Salem Health and Rehab, at the
intersection of Hemlock Road
and Roanoke Blvd, and at the
Adult Care Center

21

N/A

City of

Downto

Salem

wn
Salem

??

FY18 Smart Scale Application:

$358,216

Improvements to
intersections, transit, turn

Streetsc

movements, and streetscape

ape and

in Downtown Salem.

Intersect
ion
Improve
ments
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22

N/A

City of

East

Brand

SS/Project Pool Combined:

Salem

Main

Avenue to

Improve drainage, capacity,

Street

Kessler Mill

and non-motorized trans

Phase II

Road

$17,028,786

facilities on E. Main St. from
Brand Ave. to Kessler Mill Rd.
by adding storm sewer,
curbing, sidewalks, bike lanes,
and turn lanes

23

8753

City of

U.S. 460

0.028 mi. W

Widening to 3 lanes. VDOT

Salem

Widenin

Rte. 311 to

Project Pool Description:

g

0.006 mi. W

Improve drainage, capacity,

$2,912,984

of Brand Ave. and non-motorized trans
facilities on E. Main St. from Rt.
311 to Brand Ave. by adding
storm sewer, curbing,
sidewalks, bike lanes, and turn
lanes. A traffic signal will be
added at Lynchburg Turnpike
also.
24

N/A

Multi-

Tinker

Tinker Creek

Construct a bridge across

Jurisdictio

Creek

Greenway to

Tinker Creek to connect the

nal

Pedestri

Glade Creek

Tinker Creek and Glade Creek

an

Greenway

greenways.

$1,459,500

Bridge
25

N/A

Multi-

Wise Avenue

Location and feasibility study

Jurisdictio

to Daleville

for extension of Tinker Creek

nal

Town Center

$400,000

Greenway from Mason Mill
Park to Daleville Town Center
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26

N/A

Multi-

I-81

Exit 140 to

Expand the capacity of I-81 by

Jurisdictio

Auxiliary

Exit 150

adding auxiliary lanes between

nal

Lane

$45,971,414

exits.

Projects
27

28

N/A

N/A

Multi-

Bus Stop

Jurisdictio

Accessib

nal

ility

Multi-

Ongoing

Jurisdictio

Bus

existing regional public

nal

Replace

transportation services by

ment

replacing or rebuilding transit

and

vehicles as needed.

Systemwide

REMOVE??

$1,000,000

Ongoing efforts to maintain

$44,298,755

Rebuild
Program
29

T18675

Transit

Jurisdictio

Vehicle

replace transit vehicles to

Replace

maintain fixed-route transit

nal

Systemwide

N/A

$15,002,535
UPDATE??

services in the Roanoke Valley.

ments

30

Address the short-term need to

Multi-

Multi-

Transit

Systemwide

Six (6) new vehicles in the

Jurisdictio

Vehicle

short-term to support

nal

Expansio

expansion of current public

n

transportation network.
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31

N/A

Multi-

Expande

Vacant 0.68

FY18 Smart Scale Application:

Jurisdictio

d Transit

acre lot

construct a maintenance

nal

Vehicle

adjacent to

expansion facility on vacant

Mainten

current

0.68 acre lot adjacent to

administratio

current admin facility on

n facility on

Campbell Ave SE to address

Campbell Ave

expanding fleet.

ance
Facility

$2,626,915

SE

32

N/A

Multi-

Real-

Systemwide

FY18 Smart Scale Application:

Jurisdictio

Time

nal

Informat

vehicle locator system that

ion

includes a set of integrated

$238,810

Put in place an automatic

System

technologies such as real-time
passenger information via
smartphone and the internet,
automated passenger
counters, digital transit service
information signs in real-time.

33

97171

Roanoke

Roanoke

Green Hill

VDOT Project Pool Description:

Co.

River

Park to

Construction of a section of the

Greenw

Riverside

ay

Park

$4,542,105

Roanoke River Greenway
connecting the trail from Green
Hill Park in Roanoke County to
Riverside Park in the City of
Salem.
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34

N/A

Roanoke

Roanoke

Rutrough

FY18 Smart Scale Application:

Co.

River

Road to

Construct 1.8 miles of a paved,

Greenw

Explore Park

10 foot wide, shared use path

ay

$4,274,439

for bicyclists and pedestrians
through Explore Prk to
Rutrough Rd.

35

N/A

Roanoke

Roanoke

Blue Ridge

Construct 1.7 miles of Roanoke

Co.

River

Parkway to

River Greenway trail section

Greenw

Explore Park

from Highland Road through

ay

$2,029,889

the Roanoke Valley Resource
Authority property, to Explore
Park.

36

91191

Roanoke

Roanoke

Co.

River
Greenw
ay

City of

VDOT Project Pool Description:

$1,608,000

Roanoke limit Construction of a Roanoke
to Blue Ridge River Greenway Trail section
Parkway

from the City of Roanoke to the
Blue Ridge Parkway and
Virginia's Explore Park
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37

108906

Roanoke

I-81 NB

I-81 Exit 143

Co.

Auxiliary

NB to I-81

Lane

MM 143 NB

VDOT Project Pool Description:

$29,830,716

Provide additional capacity
between NB Exit 141 & Exit 143
& provide for safer merge
movements between Exits. Incl.
12-ft aux. lane & 12-foot
outside shoulder. Aux. lane will
be extension of entrance ramp
@ Exit 141 to extend to Exit
143 onto I-581. Mill & overlay
existing travel lanes.

38

N/A

Roanoke

Route

Springwood

FY18 Smart Scale Application:

Co.

419 and

Park to

This project will add Adaptive

Route

McVitty Road

221

to Carriage

seven existing traffic signals on

Adaptive

Lane to

Route 419, and to four existing

Traffic

Valley Drive

traffic signals on Route 221, in

Control

$663,457

Traffic Control systems to

the Cave Spring and Oak Grove
areas of Roanoke County.
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39

N/A

Roanoke

Plantati

Walrond

FY18 Smart Scale Application:

Co.

on Road

Drive to

Continue the Plantation Road

Bicycle,

Gander Way

$2,295,237

Project by constructing

Pedestri

sidewalk, curb, gutter,

an and

drainage systems and

Streetsc

landscaping between Walrond

ape

Drive and Gander Way, on the

Phase II

west side of Plantation Road.
Add pedestrian signals and
crosswalks at the Gander Way
signal.

40

N/A

Roanoke

West

Daugherty

Co.

Main

Road to

Install sidewalk along the

Street

Technology

north side of West Main

Pedestri

Drive

an

FY18 Smart Scale Application:

$1,182,451

Street, from Daugherty Road
to Technology Drive. Install

Improve

standard crosswalk across all

ments -

secondary street intersections.

Phase II

Also install continental
crosswalk and pedestrian
signals at Alleghany Drive and
Daugherty Road intersections.
Install sidewalk along the
south side of West Main Street
from the Salem city limits to
Technology Drive.
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41

107055

Roanoke

Williams

Rte. 117 to

Co.

on Road

U.S. 11

VDOT Project Pool Description:

$1,000,000

Project will upgrade signals,
add pedestrian push buttons

/ Peters
Creek

and crosswalks to existing

Road

signalized intersections on

Bike/Pe

Routes 11 & 117 in Roanoke

destrian

County.

Improve
ments
42

107054

Roanoke

Rt. 311

NCL Salem to

VDOT Project Pool Description:

Co.

under I-

0.02 Mi. N of

Project will construct a

81

I-81 SB Ramp

sidewalk extension to the Exit

$700,000

140 Park and Ride in

Bike/Pe

conjunction with the Park and

d

Ride improvement project.

Improve
ments

43

103607

Plantati

I-81 Exit 146

Co.

on Road

to Williamson Streetscaping, bicycle and
Rd./U.S. 11 pedestrian improvements along

Streetsc

108882

$211,000

Plantation Road (Rt. 115) in

ape

44

VDOT Project Pool Description:

Roanoke

Improve

Roanoke County between I-81

ments

and Williamson Road (Rt. 11).

Roanoke

West

Daugherty

Co.

Main

Rd. to

Street

Technology

Sidewalk

Dr.

VDOT Project Pool Description:

$134,000

West Main Street Sidewalk
Installation

Installati
on
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45

15187;

Roanoke

Rte.

15188

Co.

1662/M
cVitty

McVitty Road VDOT Project Pool Description:
to Old Cave Increasing the pavement width,
Spring Road

$29,473,906

shoulder width, and adding
turn lanes to improve the

Rd. &

safety of the roadway.

Rte.
1663/Ol
d Cave
Spring
Rd.
Improve
ments
46

107061

Roanoke

Rte. 419

Rte. 220 to

VDOT Project Pool Description:

Co.

Safety

Rte. 867

Improve safety and congestion

Improve

by upgrading signals, adding

ments at

pedestrian accommodation,

Tanglew

bike lanes, and a third lane

$4,853,432

along Rte. 419 South, toward

ood

Rte 220.

47

77305

Roanoke

Rte.

0.285 mi. S

VDOT Project Pool Description:

Co.

116/Jae

Rte. 945 to

Bridge Replacement - Rte. 116

Valley

0.584 mi. S

over Back Creek (Ext. Str. ID

Rd. over

Rte. 945

$2,121,000

14928 - VA Str. No. 1087)

Back
Creek Bridge
Replace
ment
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48

108904

Roanoke

Rte. 311

Int. Rte. 311

VDOT Project Pool Description:

Co.

/ Rte.

& 419 to Int.

Convert an existing signalized

419 Int.

Rte. 311 &

intersection to a roundabout.

Safety &

419

$1,957,006

Access management for the
adjacent businesses, paved

Congesti

shoulders for bicycle access, as

on

well as pedestrian crosswalks

Improve

within refuge islands to connect

ments

to businesses and to the
Hanging Rock Battlefield Trail
(Greenway)

49

108905

Roanoke

Lila Dr. /

Lila Dr. /

VDOT Project Pool Description:

Co.

Rte. 115

Plantation

Install a traffic signal at Rte 115

Intersect

Rd.

ion

intersection

and access management.

ments

Roanoke

Exit 140

Int. Rte. 1128

Co.

Park and

& Rte. 1150

Ride
Reconstr
uction

Pedestrian actuated signals and
approximately 420' of Lila Dr

Improve

99542

(Plantation Rd) and Lila Dr.
crosswalks. Reconstruct

Safety

50

$1,269,396

VDOT Project Pool Description:

$1,502,079

Improvements to exist. lot

to 0.17 mi. W include add'l parking,
designated bus loading area,
of Int. Rte.
1128 & 1150

constr. of bus shelters, &
constr. of sidewalk along Rte
311.

51

N/A

Town of

Glade

Vinton

Creek

??

??

$597,026

Greenw
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ay,
Phase II

52

N/A

Town of

Walnut

0.47 mile

FY18 Smart Scale Application:

Vinton

Avenue

segment of

Install bicycle and pedestrian

Improve

Walnut Ave,

improvements along a 0.47

ments

from 5th St,

mile segment of Walnut Ave,

Project

to W. Lee Ave

$3,663,585

from 5th St, to W. Lee Ave.
Project includes. sidewalk
(8900 LF), curb and gutter
(1790 LF), lighting (3 new
poles), signage (6 signs), CG-12
ADA ramps (7), and pavement
marking for crosswalks (120
LF) and bike lanes (striping 1660 LF).

53

93160

Town of

Walnut

Walnut Ave.

Vinton

Ave.

& 8th St.

VDOT Project Pool Description:

$2,767,813

intersection improvement

Intersect
ion
Improve
ment at
8th
Street
TOTAL:

$383,796,0
21
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Vision List of Projects
Desired

Jurisdicti

Project Title

Timefra on

Project Limits

Project Description

Project Cost
(2016$)

(From X to Y)

me
M

M

M

City of

Williamson

Orange Ave. to

Road diet & streetscape

$9,500,000

Roanoke

Road

Angell St.

improvements

City of

Memorial

Grandin Rd. to

Streetscape improvements

$1,500,000

Roanoke

Avenue

Denniston Ave.

City of

Lick Run

Lewiston Road

Multi-use bicycle & pedestrian

$3,000,000

Roanoke

Greenway

(Countryside

trail

Phase 4

Park) to Peters
Creek Road

M

City of

Liberty

Burrell St. to

add turn lanes, C&G, sidewalk,

Roanoke

Road

Hollins Rd.

bike lanes, drainage,

$7,000,000

reconstruct signal

M

City of
Roanoke

King Street

Gus Nicks Blvd.

add turn lanes, C&G, sidewalk,

to Orange Ave.

bike lanes, drainage,

$7,500,000

reconstruct signal
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M

M to L

L

City of

Jefferson

Elm Ave. to

Road diet & streetscape

Roanoke

Street

McClanahan Rd.

improvements

City of

Hollins

Orange Ave. to

widening to 4 lanes w/bicycle

Roanoke

Road

Liberty Rd.

lanes

City of

Hershberge

Cove Rd. to

add turn lanes, C&G, sidewalk,

Roanoke

r Road

Peters Creek Rd. bike lanes, drainage

City of

Orange

0.006 mi. W Int.

Widening to six lanes,

Roanoke

Avenue

11th St. NE to

reconstruct traffic signals, curb,

0.232 mi. E Int.

gutter, sidewalk and drainage

Gus W. Nicks

improvements

$13,000,00
0

$6,100,000

$6,900,000

$49,519,00
0

Blvd. NW
M

City of

Cove Road

Roanoke

Hershberger Rd. add turn lanes, C&G, sidewalk,
to Peters Creek

$7,500,000

bike lanes, drainage

Rd.
M

M

City of

Colonial

Brandon Ave. to

streetscape, C&G, sidewalk,

Roanoke

Avenue

Overland

widen 1-ln., drainage

City of

Church Ave

Jefferson St. to

streetscape improvements

$2,800,000

Bridge over

streetscape, pedestrian

$7,300,000

Norfolk

improvements,, road diet

Roanoke
M to L

City of
Roanoke

$5,300,000

5th St.
9th St SE

Southern RR to
Riverland Road
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L

City of

13th St./

Jamison Ave. to

Bridge over RR tracks,

Roanoke

Hollins

0.08 mi. N of

streetscape, pedestrian and

Road

Int. Orange Ave.

bicycle improvements,

$63,266,00
0

drainage

S to M

City of

Downtown

Roanoke

Multimodal connections to

Roanoke

Roanoke

AMTRAK

AMTRAK and passenger waiting

/ GRTC

Intermodal

platform

area.

??

$10,000,00
0

Station
City of

Rte.

Rte.

Salem

311/Thomp

311/Thompson

son

Memorial

$5,000,000

Memorial
Improveme
nts
M

City of

Braeburn

Rt. 419 to Keagy

Improvements to bus stops,

Salem

Drive –

Rd.

pedestrian and biking

Transit/Bike

$500,000

accommodations.

/Ped
Improveme
nts
M

S to M

City of

Apperson

Rt. 419 to

Streetscape/Multimodal

Salem

Drive

Colorado St.

Improvements.

Multi-

I-81

Exit 143 to Exit

Added capacity on I-81

Jurisdicti

Auxiliary

150 NB & SB

onal

Lanes

Exit 140 to Exit

$300,000

$84,486,69
7

141 NB & SB
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S to M

Roanoke

U.S.

Roanoke City

Construct sidewalk northbound

Co.

221/Brambl

Limits to Electric and southbound along U.S.

eton Ave.

Rd.

$1,000,000

221, from Roanoke City limits

pedestrian

to Electric Road. Install

improveme

crosswalks at Secondary street

nts

crossings, and pedestrian
signals at signalized
intersections.

M to L

Roanoke

U.S. 220

Electric Rd. to

Improve travel lanes, shoulders

Co.

Improveme

Franklin County

and turn lanes at various

nts

Limits

locations from Rt 419 to

$136,000,0
00

Franklin County.

M

Roanoke

U.S.

Peters Creek Rd. Improve U.S. 11 to either

Co.

11/Williams to Roanoke City

Urban 4-lane, or Urban 2-lane

on Rd.

with turn lanes, and construct

Limit

Urban 2 or

bicycle and pedestrian

4-lanes &

improvements, from Peters

Bike/Ped

Creek Road to Roanoke City

Improveme

limits.

$24,000,00
0

nts
M to L

Roanoke

U.S. 11/U.S.

N/A

U.S. 11/U.S. 460 Corridor Study

Co.

460

- Implement recommendations

Corridor

of completed VDOT study.

Study
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M to L

Roanoke

Rte.

Rte.

Improve Rt 907 to either Urban

Co.

907/Starkey 907/Starkey Rd.

4-lane or Urban 2-lane with

Rd.

turn lanes, and construct

Improveme

bicycle and pedestrian

nts

improvements, from existing 5-

$12,000,00
0

lane section of Starkey Rd to
Merriman Rd.

M to L

Roanoke

Rte.

Colonial Ave. to

Construct bicycle and

Co.

687/Penn

Starkey Rd.

pedestrian accommodations to

Forest Rd. -

Rt 687, from Colonial Av to

Bicycle and

Starkey Rd.

$1,000,000

Pedestrian
Improveme
nts
M

Roanoke

Rte.

Brambleton

Construct bicycle and

Co.

682/Garst

Ave. to Grandin

pedestrian accommodations to

Mill Rd. -

Rd.

Rt 682, from Brambleton Av to

Bicycle and

Grandin Rd / Roanoke City

Pedestrian

limits.

$1,100,000

Improveme
nts
M to L

Roanoke

Rte.

Starkey Rd. to

Improve Rt 679 to Urban 2-lane

Co.

679/Buck

U.S. 220

with turn lanes, and construct

Mountain

bicycle and pedestrian

Rd. - urban

improvements, from Starkey Rd

2-lane with

to U.S. 220.

$1,500,000

turn lanes,
bicycle and
pedestrian
improveme
nts
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M to L

Roanoke

Rte.

Vinton Town

Improve Rt 634 to Urban 4-lane

Co.

634/Hardy

Limits to

or Urban 2-lane with turn

Rd. - urban

Bedford County

lanes, and construct bicycle

4-lane or 2-

Limits

and pedestrian improvements,

lane with

$1,200,000

from Vinton to Bedford County.

turn lanes,
bicycle and
pedestrian
improveme
nts
M

Roanoke

Rte.

Roanoke City

Improve Rt 625 to Urban 2-lane

Co.

625/Hershb

Limits to

with turn lanes, and construct

erger Rd. -

Plantation Rd.

bicycle and pedestrian

Urban 2-

accommodations, from

lane with

Plantation Road to Roanoke

turn lanes,

City limits.

$500,000

bicycle and
pedestrian
accommod
ations
M to L

Roanoke

Route

Route 116/Jae

Improve Rt 116 to Rural 2-lane

$23,000,00

Co.

116/Jae

Valley Rd.

with shoulder improvements,

0

Valley Rd.

from Mt Pleasant to Franklin

Improveme

County.

nts
S to M

Roanoke

Route

Williamson Rd.

Improve Rt 115 to either Urban

Co.

115/Plantat

to Roanoke City

4-lane, or Urban 2-lane with

ion Road

Limits

turn lanes, and construct

urban 2 or

bicycle and pedestrian

4-lane with

accommodations from

turn lanes,

Williamson Rd to Roanoke City

bike/ped

limits..
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accommod
ations
S to M

S to M

L

Roanoke

West Main

West Main

Construct greenway connection

Co.

Street/Gree

Street to

for bicycles and pedestrians,

nway

Roanoke River

from Roanoke River Greenway

Connection

Greenway

to West Main Street sidewalks.

Roanoke

Roanoke

Green Hill Park

Construct Roanoke River

Co.

River

to Montgomery

Greenway from Green Hill Park

Greenway

County Limits

to Montgomery County limits.

Roanoke

I-73 Partial

Partial

Partial Preliminary Engineering

Co.

PE Only

Preliminary

for I-73 in Roanoke County

$15,000,00
0

$42,459,00
0

Engineering for
I-73 in Roanoke
County

M

Roanoke

I-581 &

I-581 at Peters

Reconstruct interstate

Co.

Peters

Creek Rd.

interchange to improve turning

Creek Rd.

movements and access to

Interchange

Valleypointe Blvd, Thirlane Rd

Improveme

(Roanoke City), and Thirlane Rd

nts

(Roanoke County).

$4,500,000

(enhancing
access to
Valleypoint
e Dr.)
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M to L

Roanoke

Friendship

Friendship Lane

Co.

Lane/Carvin over Carvins

pedestrian bridge over Carvins

s Creek

Creek at terminus of Friendship

Creek

Bridge

Construct bicycle and

$100,000

Lane.

Replaceme
nt
S to M

Roanoke

Explore

Various

Improve secondary system

Co.

Park Access

locations at

access points from Rutrough

- Secondary

Explore Park

Road.

$5,884,230

Access
Points from
Rutrough
Rd. and
Road
Circulation
Improveme
nts
M to L

Roanoke

Explore

Hardy Rd at

Construct interchange at Hardy

Co.

Park Access

Blue Ridge

Rd and Blue Ridge Parkway to

- Hardy

Parkway

improve access to Explore Park.

$4,885,000

Rd./Blue
Ridge
Parkway
Connection
M

Roanoke

Electric

Co.

Road/419 & Ave. to Postal
Brambleton

Brambleton

$100,000

Dr.

to Postal
Multimodal
Improveme
nts
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M to L

Roanoke

Develop

Roanoke City

Improve Rt 460 to Urban 6-

Co.

U.S.

Limits to

lane, with bicycle and

460/Challen Botetourt

pedestrian accommodations

ger Ave. to

from Roanoke City to Botetourt

County Limits

Urban 6

$36,000,00
0

County.

lanes
(continuati
on of
Roanoke
City project
- from
Roanoke
City Limits
to
Botetourt
Co.)
M to L

Roanoke

Rt.

Ogden Rd. to Rt. Improve Rt 419 to Urban 6-

Co.

419/Ogden

221

Rd. to Rt.

??

lane, with bicycle and
pedestrian accommodations.

221 –
Urban 6
lane
w/bike,
pedestrian
S to M

Roanoke

Rt. 11,

Peters Creek Rd. Construct bicycle and

Co.

Peters

to Botetourt

pedestrian accommodations on

Creek to

County Limits

U.S. 11, from Peters Creek Rd

Botetourt

??

to Botetourt County.

Co.,
Bike/Pedest
rian
Improveme
nts
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M

Roanoke

Roanoke

Co. /

County

GRTC

Transfer

County-wide

Construct new transit transfer

$900,000

facilities in various locations.

Facilities
(various)
M

Multi-

Brambleton

Jurisdicti

Avenue –

onal

Multimodal

$3,600,000

Improveme
nts
M

Multi-

Interchange I-81 Exit 137-

Jurisdicti

Lighting at

onal

I-81 Exits

$8,400,000

Exit 150

137-150
Multi-

Tinker

Masons Mill to

Jurisdicti

Creek

Greenfield

onal

Greenway

Town of

Washington

Vinton

Avenue

$10,000,00
0

Pedestrian
Crossing
M

Town of

Walnut

Walnut Avenue

Vinton

Avenue and

and 8th Street

$2,300,000

8th Street
Intersection
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M

Town of

Virginia

Roanoke City

Vinton

Ave./Rte.

Limits to

24 bicycle

Chestnut St.

improveme
nts (from
ECL City of
Roanoke to
Chestnut St.
M

Town of

Hardy Road

Vinton

SRTS

$300,000

Project (to
include new
signalized
intersection
)
ANY

Town of

Glade Creek

Vinton

Greenway,

$300,000

Phase III
M

Town of

Comprehen

Vinton

sive Traffic

$2,800,000

Intersection
Improveme
nts
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